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Notes from the Principal, Mrs. Roux …

I hope everyone enjoyed the Memorial Day weekend despite the gloomy weather.  According to the forecast, the
temperatures are going to climb over the next week or so.  Please continue to send your child to school dressed
appropriately for the weather and outside activities. Also, please send your child with his/her refillable water bottle as
we are still not using the regular drinking fountains, just the bottle refill stations.

We are down to just one more week remaining in this school year.  We recognize that while students are excited for the
summer break, it can also be a difficult transition as it is a change in their routine.  We will be planning some fun
activities for the last few days to ensure that students have a positive end to this unusual year and are excited to return
in late August.  Several of our students are planning to attend the RSU 3 summer learning program and we encourage
all students to spend time over the summer reading and practicing math to keep skills sharp.

As I have been sharing in recent weeks,, we are having some exciting conversations about our school structure for next
year in which we will have two grade level learning pods, one K-2 and one 3-5 with multiple teachers teaming up to
meet each student’s needs.  More information will be sent out about this over the next couple of weeks and throughout
the summer, but our hope is to work more collaboratively to ensure that we are able to make up for the loss of
instruction that all schools have experienced due to covid.

Reminders and highlights this week include:

● Important:  Please ensure that your child comes to school with a clean mask, as well as a backup in case their
mask gets dirty.

● Full remote students must attend daily zoom meetings to be counted as present.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you have questions, concerns, or need support for your child or your family.
Have a great week!

(email: lroux@rsu3.org school phone:  948-2280 home phone:  568-3980    cell:  323-0990)

Notes from the Office:

Please help us recognize our

Staff Member of the

Week…

Ms. Locke

Please see the attached flyer for information regarding
Kindergarten Registration for the 21/22 school year

Important Upcoming Dates…..

June 8 - Budget Referendum Vote

Friday June 11 - Last student day (onsite for
current onsite students)
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I would like to send out a huge THANK YOU to the Troy PTO for

their support all year.  Despite the limited ability to come into the

school, they were still able to support with treats, the spring book

fair, the annual yearbook, and special surprises for staff in honor

of RSU 3 Staff Appreciation Month.  Thank you to the PTO and

specifically the PTO president, Emily Holmes, for your commitment

to Troy Central School!

Check out some of the fun things happening at Troy School …

Week of 5/24

Grade K/1 Kindergarten math groups have been working on representing, counting
and writing 20 and beyond. They have been practicing counting by tens
and counting forward from any number. First grade math groups have been
introduced to a variety of strategies for two-digit addition and subtraction.

Grade 2/3 The students learned some more coding using the site Kodable with Mr.
Bennett.  Each day we are exploring a new theme. This week we learned
about summer safety, national parks and severe weather.

Grade 4 We reviewed points of view this week in our reading groups. In math we did
a tangram challenge. Students needed to use all the shapes and create a
large square.

Grade 5 All year, fifth graders have been interpreting precepts and trying to live by
them.  It was time for them to write their own and boy did they put some
amazing thought into them! Just a few examples...
“Be kind, for you will never be able to get the chance again.” - Daniel
“There are rights and wrongs in life, choose what’s right!” - Emily
“When you see somebody who is having a day that makes their world dark.
Be the light that makes it better!” - Mary
“If you fill others' buckets, they will fill yours.” - Caiden

Art This week students learned what “composition” means in art and used this
important element to create their own “snowflake quilts”. They layered
different types of paper and their own cut out designs to make a final piece
of artwork that resembled a quilt!




